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Here’s to New York City gals  and Saint Louis women  and Portland boys and Rhode Island babies and all the pretty ladies of Chicago and Indiana nights and San Francisco dreams and Winona beats  
and Memphis kings and Wisconsin philosophers  and Texas hold ‘ems and California men and Hawaiian lei-kids and Pittsburgh spit-fires and Fort Collins fantasies and Wyoming airplanes  and 
Hastings on Hudson and Minnesota wars. 
 
Here’s to all those people who know where they were born but not where they have left their hearts: 
 
SHOW Y OUR WOUNDS! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C O N T  E N T  S 
 
 
I. 
 
The Whi stles , Part  Un    5 
I AM ONLINE NOW.    9 
Little Beast     10 
Love Song     12 
And She’ll Have a Manhattan on the Rocks  13 
Tete-a-Tete     15 
Gums Glitter and Guns    18 
Autobiography of Mascara   19 
To-Go      21 
               Creation Story                   23 
Moirai                       24 
               Interview with Angel                   25 
 
 
II. 
 
The Whi stles , Part  Deu x   31 
For Arbus      35 
‘Lil Ditties     36 
Lipstick on Bathroom Mirrors   37 
Finding Sappho     39 
Hollywood  on Strike    40 
Body Poem     41 
For Mellie, The Argentine   43 
Montagues and Capulets    46 
Schadenfreude     47 
Mad-Libs     48 
 
 
III. 
 
The Whi stles , Part  Tr ois    53 
Ceci N’est pas Un Pipe (This is  Not a Pipe)  57 
The Capillary Tree    60 
Machine!$&^     61 
I Am Apple     63 
Story of You     64 
Little Prince     65 
Helmet Head     67 
For You, a Mix Tape On Your Birthday  69 
Little Death     71 
The Whistles, L’Extremite 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The most tender place in place in my heart is for strangers.  
—Neko Case — 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
